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CHARGE IS ASSAULT

Three Rainier Saloon Men In-

dicted by Grand Jury.:

"COCKNEY KID" A WITNESS

Srrong Case Against Men Alleged to
' Be Concerned In the Brutal

Beating: of a ng

Lawyer.

ST. HELENS. Or.. May 17. (Special.)
True bills were today returned by the
gTand jury against James E. Remington,
Alias "the Cockney Kid": Joseph Brough,
a bartender of Rainier; C. E. "Wilson, a
bartender employed by Leon Capelle, of
Hainler; and A. T. Pierce, proprietor of a
Rainier saloon, charging: them with as-
sault and battery on W. C. Fischer, a
Ksjtiier attorney.

Asociated with Rev. H. G. Kemp. Mr.
Fischer has been carrying" on an active
campaign against the illegal sale of
liquors in Rainier on Sundays. Some days
etnee he was brutally beaten at Rainier.
Remington haa made a full confession of
his share In the crime, and Is said to have
implicated nearly every saloon-keep- er in
Rainier in a conspiracy against Messrs.
Kemp and Fischer. When arraigned. Rem-
ington will plead guilty and will be used
as a witness by the state.

The Prosecuting Attorney and his dep-
uty have worked earnestly on the case,
and have been ably assisted by Detectives
Hartman and Denny, as well as by Sheriff
White. The District Attorney feels con-
fident he has a clear case against all four
named. Their ball was fixed at 11000 for
each case.

The people of the county are not unduly
excited over but there Is uni-
versal condemnation of the assault and an
earnest desire that the guilty ones shall
receive the punishment they deserve. It
Is undoubtedly true that the' incident will
have the bearing upon the forthcoming
election, as very many who are not really
prohibitionists have come to the conclu-
sion to vote the county dry for two years

'In order to get rid of the class of saloon-
keepers who have disgraced Rainier by
their lawlessness and bulldozing methods
toward those whose only offense is that
they insist upon the enforcement of the
laws.

It is thought that when the county again
goes wet the saloon business will be In
the hands of a better flass of men.

IMPERIAL TROOPS HAVE GONE

Esquimau Defenses Will Be Manned
j by C'niiadians.

VICTORIA, B. C, May 17. The last
imperial garrison in Canada, that of
Ksquimalt, which has been replaced
by Canadian troops in accordance with
the recent decision of Canada, to take
over her own defenses from Great Bri-
tain, left for England this morning.
The embarking for Vancouver, where
a special troop train la waiting to con-
vey the imperial troops to Quebec, for
embarkation on the steamer Virginian,
was attended by an enthusiastic gath-
ering of citizens to bid farewell to-- the
last British troops seen In Cunada.

The first Imperial garrison came to
Ksoulmalt in 1S58, and did considerable
pioneer work in the then colony, mak-
ing roads and laying out townsttes,
which afterward became prosperous
cities, and four years later was re-
turned to Kngland. A hiatus of about
4fl years occurred, when volunteers
held the station and In 3893 another
imperial garrison arrived from England
to occupy ERqulmalt and construct the
defenses and the small village of bar-
rack buildings at Work Point.

This and subsequent imperial garri-
sons constructed the four fortresses,
works and other defenses of Esquimalt,
built the barracks, etc., and during the
past few days all the works were
turned over to the newly-forme- d Can-
adian troops, whose strength will be
less than half that of the departing
garrison.

WOMAN' REGENT RESIGNS.

Mrs. Rldenbitugh Has Made Good

Record of Idaho Vnlverslty Board.
POISE. Idaho. May 17. (Special.) Mrs.

Mary K. Rldenbaugh haa tendered her
resignation, which has been accepted, as
a mpmher of the Board of Regents of the
University of Idaho. Her successor has
not been appointed. Is the cause
which prompted Mrs. Rldenbaugh to give
tip her membership on the board, as she
felt that she was not physically able to
carry on her duties in' that capacity as
they should be done.
, Mrs. Rldenbaugh had served as a mem-
ber of the Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity for more than five years, and she
leaves a record of which sho may well be
proud.. She was first appointed as a mem-
ber of the board by Morri-
son, since which time she continuously
served on the board until the time of her
resignation.

Mrs. Rldenbaugh was secretary of the
board, which office she had held for the
last four years. With the exception of
the meeting of the board in April, after
the btirning of the University building,
when she was out of the state, she never
missed attending a session of the board
nurlng the years' she was a member.
Rldenbaugh Hall, the girls' dormitory,
was named after her. It was built as a
result of her efforts.

PREPARE TO FIGHT FIRES

Timber-Owner- s of Idaho to Consult
With Forest Supervisor.

BOISE. Idaho. May 17. (Special.)
Monday, the 21st. a meeting will be held
at Iewiston. attended by timber owners
and representatives of the state govern-
ment, also by Forest Supervisor Fenn.
The object of meeting is to take steps
1o fight fire during the Summer. Land
Commissioner C. J. Munson and E. L.
Marvin will attend on behalf . o the
state

A simllsr meeting wlll be held at Coeur
d'Alene City. June 1. Governor Gooding
and Marvin will attend there. Forester
Pinchot has instructed Major Fenn to
attend all sucJj meetings and
In every manner with the state and pri-
vate owners in protection of the timber.

HIGH PRICES FOR GRAIN SACKS

Eastern Washington Farmers Advo-

cating Eleator Systems.
HARRINGTON. Wash.. May 17. (Spe-

cial ) Farmers are complaining bitterly
about the exorbitant prices at which the
seaaon opens for grain sacks throughout
this section. Eight cents eavh in large
quantities has been the highest price for
sacks for years, and even this the farmers
thought very high. Thin-yea- the market
opens at 10 cents a sack by the bale, the
highest prli-- e ever known since tbe Btg
Jtend has been a wheat-producin- g coun-
try.

A majority of th farmers are advocat

ing the erection of modern steel elevators
by the growers and the erection of steel
storage tanks on the farms, in which grain
can be stored when threshed and later
hauled to market when desired, thus do-
ing away altogether with the present sack
Imposition.

SOCIALIST PAPER AT CALDWELL

Will Be Run During the Trial of the
Federation Officials.

BOISE, Idaho.' May 17. (Special.) It is
announced by H. F. Titus, publisher of
the Toledo Socialist, that he will run a
daily, paper at Caldwell during the trials
of the cases.
An interesting feature ot the matter :a j

that the trials are to be reported "rrom
a Socialist standpoint."

Titus has been in the section most of
the time since the officials of the.Federa-tio- n

were brought here. He haa spent
some of Ills time .lecturing In adjoining
states and. organizing committees' to
come here to attend the trial.

. Sewer for Gearhart Park.
ASTORIA. Or.. May 17. (Special. K-- H.

Hansen, of this city, has been awarded a
contract by the Kruse Catering Company
to lay 3080 Xeet of alx-lnc- h sewer at Gear-ha- rt

Park. The sewer will start' from
close to the ocean beach and empty Into
the Kecanlcum River, running along near
the sand ridge, where 22 new cottages
are to be erected during this Spring.

S SUIT

WORK OJ WATER SYSTEM IS
Mi KING PUSHED RAPIDLY.

By the Middle of Jnnc, It Is Ex-

pected, Rock Creek Wilt
Feed City Mains.

CORVALL.1S, Or., May 17 (Special.)
The City of Corvallls won Its case In

the suit brought by a sawmill owner
to restrain the taking of water from
Rock Creek for the municipal water
system, now nearly completed. The
case was before Judge Harris in the
Circuit Court and was argued- at Eu-
gene last Saturday.

The court refused fo issue sn order
of temporary injunction, and dismissed
the motion therefor "without prejudice
to plaintiffs to make another applica-
tion for a preliminary order of in-

junction in case the defendants should
fail diligently to proceed with legal
proceeding to acquire whatever rights
the plaintiffs may have in the waters
of Rock Creek, sought to be condemned
and appropriated by the City of Cor-vall- is

for its water system."
The decision gives immense satisfac-

tion in Corvallis, as It opens the way
for the final steps in the completion of
the new water system, which is ex-
pected to be in operation by the mid-
dle of June. A force of 43 men is now
laying pipe In the distribution system
and work is progressing at the rate of
more than half a mile pet' day. The
amount of pipe in the distribution sys-
tem is 14 miles. Condemnation proceed-
ings to acquire the proper water
rights in Rock Creek have already
been begun in the Circuit Court.

ARRANGES FOR HIS RESCUE

Glasgow Doctor Will Follow Mikkel-se- n

to Arctic Regions.
VICTORIA. B. C May 17. Captain

Mikkelsen, the Arctic explorer, who is
preparing to leave Saturday for the Arc-
tic in search of undiscovered land, made
arrangements tonight for a relief expedi-
tion. An agreement was made with Dr.
MacLaren, of Glasgow, to proceed north
when the schooner Duchess of Bedford
returns in 1907. after Messrs. Mikkelsen
and Lefflngwell have started over the ice
to the northwest with 140 days' provis-
ions in search of the land they hope to
find. Dr. MacLaren will sail to Wrangel
Island, and, falling to find the two ex-

plorers there, will cruise along the edge
of the ice field seeking them.

A private dispatch from Ottawa tonight
reports an order in council has been
passed" authorizing the change of name
of the former scaling schooner Beatrice
to Duchess of Bedford.

Protection of Foresters' .funds.
CONDON". Or., May 17. (Special.)

One of the most important measures
adopted at this session of the Grand
Court Foresters of America was the
bonding of subordinate court officers
to the grand court direct. This insures
absolute protection of every cent paid
into the order.

At 8 P. M. the grand court ad-
journed sine die. Court Condon, No. 54,
was called to order and the grand
court officers officiated and initiated
a fine' class of candidates.

At the conclusion of the meeting all
repaired to the banquet hall where a
sumptuous spread was awaiting.

Banquet for High School Alumni.
ABERDEEN, Wash., May 17. (Spe-

cial.) The first alumni association of
the High School was organised this
week. Miss Carrie Wilson was elected
president; Roy Sargent,
Miss Mahel McKinley, secretary;' Miss
Ada Parr, treasurer, and Mrs. William
Irvine, editor. The association will ar-
range a banquet some time next
month. It is planned to invite all grad-
uates who are scattered over Washing-
ton and Oregon.

Fulton to Deliver Oration.
OREGON" CITY, Or., May IT (Spe-

cial.) United States Senator C. W. Ful-
ton haa accepted the invitation of the
Willamette Valley Chautauqua Asso-
ciation and l deljver the oration of
the day in connection with the special
Fourtn of July celebration that will
be held this year at Gladstone Park,
under the Wlrectlon of the Chautauqua
Assembly.

Louis Clears With Lumber.
ASTORIA. Or., May 17. (Special.) The

schooner Louis cleared at the Custom-Hous- e

today for San Francisco with 900.-00- 0

feet of lumber loaded at the Knappton
mill. The schooner Sailor Boy which
sailed today for San Francisco, carries
a cargo of 250.000. feet of lumber, loaded
at the Clatsop mill.

RARE CHANCE TO TRAVEL.

Very Low, Long-Tim- e, Round-Tri- p Tickets
East Via O. R. N.

Annual Convention, National Council
Knights of Columbus. New Haven, Conn.,
June 5 to ?; sale dates. May 24, 25, 26;
rate from Portland. J91.10.

Summer excursion rates Sale dates,
June 4. 6. 7. 23, 23, July 2. 3. August 7. 8, 9,
September 8. 10; rate from Portland to
Chicago. J71.50: to St. Louis. 67.50: Kansas
City. Omaha and St. Paul. $60: Denver. J55.

Annual Convention, Grand Iod?e Benev-
olent and Protective Order of Elks, Den-
ver. July 17. 1?. 19 Sale dates. Julv 10, 11,
12, 13. 15; rate from Portland.

Convention. Patriarchs' Militant andSovereign Grand Lodge, Independent Or-
der Oddfellows, Toronto. September 15 to
22 Sale dates. September S. 9. 10; rate
from Portland. JS4.16.

Pike Centennial Celebration. Colorado
Sprins. September 24 to 29 Sale date,
September 21; rate from Portland. $55.

For information in reference to rates
and particulars ask C W. Sttnger. City
Ticket Agent. Third and Washington
streets, Portland.

RALLIES IN H
Reception at La Grande Held

Before Meeting.

AT ELGIN IN AFTERNOON

Republican Candidates and Speakers
Are Given Cordial Reception,

and Their Addresses Are .

Well Received.

LA GRANDE, Or.. May 17. (Special.)
Before the speaking began tonight at the
opening of the Republican campaign In
Union County, a reception was given In
the Opera-rtous- e to the party of distin-
guished Republicans touring Eastern Ore-
gon. This reception was a very happy
Idea, for it put speakers and auditors in
closer touch. The meeting was very en-

thusiastic and the points made in the ad-
dresses were quickly recognized and
brought spontaneous outbursts of ap-
plause. ' ' 'Dr. James Wlthycombe, candidate for
Governor, gave a straightforward talk

ELECTED STUDENT-BOD- PRESI-
DENT AT EUGENE.

i' .
t I " i
$, -- f

George W. Hug.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-

gene, Or., May 17. (Special.)
George W. Hug. the newly elected
student body president, haa been in
the university for four years, hav-
ing come in 1003 as a
His high achool education was begun
at Elcln, carried on for a year at
La Grande, and .finished In the now
discontinued preparatory department
of" the State University. . Ever since
he became' Identified with college.
Hug has been a prominent athlete,
and the way he worked up . from a
freshman of small physical ability to
become one of the best football play-
ers and track men in the Northwest,
10 an example of what college athletes
can do for the average freshman who
undertakes seriously to develop him-
self. The new president was center
on the famous Oregon basketball
teams of '02 and '03, and in '03 and
'04 he played center on the football
team, being selected last fall as

center. For the last two
years he has been captain of Oregon'
track team, and holds the state inter-
collegiate records In' the

throw and discus events.
His general popularity among the

students is attested by his election
twice in succession to the Athletic
Council and his standing with the
faculty aa a student is assured by
a long record of high grade class
work, a fact which goes a long way
to disprove the popular fallacy that
athletics are not an aid to the care-
ful student. Hur Is a member of
the Dormitory Association, and is
registered in the educational depart-
ment of the university..

thatmade a most favorable Impression.
His presentation of the needs of the state
and the manner in which these ends
should be gained, met with earnest atten-
tion and with strong evidence of ap-
proval.

Willis S. Duniway In a short, snappy
speech, took his audience off their feet
and was liberally applauded. The other
speakers were Hon. H. M. Cake, Hon. W.
L. Tooze. Judge W. R. Ellis and J. H.
Ackerman.

At Elgin in the afternoon a large crowd
gathered to hear the speakers and show
their appreciation of the doctrines of the
Republican party. The reception was very
cordial.

Chamberlain Billed for Condon. t

CONDON". Or.. May 17. (Special.)
Governor Chamberlain is scheduled to
speak here Saturday night. Arrange-
ments are progressing and the local
leaders are making calculations on a
great crowd to meet him.

RATE H

COMMISSION TO MEET AT COL-

FAX LATE IN JUNE.

Walla Walla Delegation Visits Olym-pi- a

and Is Given Assurances
of a New Tariff.,

OLYMPIA. Wash.. May 17. (Special.)
The Railroad Commission today decided
that the hearing on the joint wheat rate,
heretofore set for June 6 at Colfax, will
be postponed to the last week in June,
the exact date not being decided.

Attorney C. C. Gose and H. B. Strong,
of Walla Walla, representing the Com-
mercial dub of that city, were in confer-
ence with Railroad Commissioners Fair-chil-d

and Lawrence all afternoon, on the
subject of the complaint filed by the busi-
ness men of Walla Walla, asking for a
jobbing rate for their city similar to that
now enjoyed by the business men of Spo-
kane. The commission did not give the
Walla Walla delegation any encourage-
ment In the direction of a jobbing rate,
but intimated that an effort "might be
made to adjust the rate to the satisfac-
tion of the Walla Walla business men by
ordering In a new distance tariff, which
would effect the famt result as a special
jobbing rate.

It was announced by the commission
that the complaint to be served on tne
railroads would be completed within the
next few days, and will probably include

all important matters now awaiting ad-
justment at the hands of the commission.

Commissioner J. C. Lawrence returned
today from his visit to the National As-
sociation of Railway Commissioners at
Washington, D. C. as well as to a nu:rl
ber of state commissions. Including 'm
fornia. Texas, Alabama, Louisiana. Geor-
gia, Virginia' and Illinois. He has been
absent nine weeks on the trip.

Locating Electric Road Route.
MONTESANO. Wash., May 17. (Spe-

cial.) Engineers and surveying crew that
have been locating the route of the Puget
Sound & Gray's Harbor Blectrte Railroad
in this section have completed all the pre-
liminary work from Hoquiam up to this
city, along the Chehalis River. Camp is
now located just below town, over from
the mouth of the Wynoochee River. The
exact route of thte new link between
Gray'a Harbor and Puget Sound, north
and east of this city, has not yet been
definitely decided upon, and will not be
until Chief Engineer G. M. Clapp arrives
here from Tacoma. He is expected, within
the next few- - days.

Cache of Opium Found.
TACOMA. Wash., May 17. Three In-

dians. John and G-- Mitchell and Daniel
Varner, located 220 pounds of smuggled
opium In a cache on the beach near
Brown's Point. Just above Tacoma. This
makes 360 pounds of the 500 known to
have been sraugsrled In. as a previous find
revealed 140 pouna'eertte-ut-t

NORTHERN PACIFIC WILL RUSH

EXTENSION TO GRANGEVILLE."

Hundreds of Men Have Been Sent

In to Work on the Pasco-Ripar- ia

Line.

SPOKANE. Wash., May 17. (Special.)
Bteam shovels will begin work in a iew
days on the Culdesac-Grangevil- le branch
of the Northern Pacific Railway in Idaho,
where A. Gefrieg has just been awarded
a subcontract from Porter Eros. & Welch
to build five miles of grade extending from
the end of the old to the first section, up
the Lapwal Canyon. It is understood that
the work will be rushed as rapidly as pos-

sible. Camps at-- being established near
Culdesac, and men are being sent there
at the rate ot 75 a day.

There is much activity on the Grange-vlll- e

end of the branch and it is given out
that campe have been established all along
the route, which is 55 miles In length.
Porter Bros & Welch are doing consider-
able work themselves, and other parts
have been sublet in from three to six-mi- le

sections, with a view to hurrying opera-
tions to completion. There seems to be a
general belief among the contractors and
officials of the railway that the work will
be completed before the beginning of next
year, and that trains will be run over It
early iff January.

It is announced that camps have been
established on the Northern Pacific's new
line between Pasco and Riparia, Wash.,
known as the 9nake River branch. Forty-tw- o

miles and five subcontractors, under
Messrs. Caughren, Winters, Smith &
Boomer, of Spokane, will begin operations
early the coming week. Hundreds of men
have been sent Into the Snake River coun-
try the last, few weeks, but more are
needed.

There will be considerable rock work,
more than 15.000.000 feet of stone having
to be removed. It is estimated that the
earthwork will measure between 1.500.000
and 2.000.000 feet. The contract calls for
the completion of the work by the end of
the present year.

Railroad on County Road.
ABERDEEN. Wash., May 17. (Spe-

cial.) It has been found that the road-
bed used by the Northern Pacific Com-
pany In entering this city is an old
county road which was never aban-
doned. This will offset any objection the
railway company might make to the
proposed building of a wagon road
alongside the Northern Pacific track
and which is the only outlet for a
wagon road to the county seat. It Is
understood the railway company will
make no objection to the building of thp
wagon road provided there is sufficient
space left to permit the company to
build another track.

Contract for Valdei Road.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 17. A contract

for rails, locomotives, construction cars
and material was let here today by Chief
Engineer Swanitz for the Valdes & Yukon
River Railway. This means that rapid
progress will be made by the road to reach
the copper mines on the Upper Copper
River. A wharf at Valdez and several
miles of grade are nearly completed, and
work will be pushed with all possible
speed.

Lothrop With Inland Empire Road.
SPOKANE. ' Wash., May 17. (Special.)

J. H. Lothrop. formerly general agent for
the Union Pacific at Portland, was today
appointed general freight agent of the In-
land Empire Railway, with headquarters
in Spokane.

Funeral- - Tf Gus Robards.
GARFIELD, Wash., May 17. (SpeT

clal.) The body of Gus Robards,i round
In the Spokane River Tuesday, was
brought here last evening by Mayor
McClure. Funeral services, conducted
by Elder George F. Stivers, were held
at the Christian Church this morning.

The death of Mr. Robards will remain
a mystery, but his friends here be-
lieve he was robbed, murdered and
thrown into the river the night of
April 18. Mr. Robards was probably,
the best-know- n cattleman in the In-
land Empire. He left his home in Gar-
field on a cattle-purchasi- trip April
11 and was last seen in Spokane, April
18. He was 48 years of age, a native of
Missouri and had lived at Garfield five
years; prior to that he lived at OaVes-dal- e

many years. He is survived by a
widow and three small children.

Race Meet at North Taklma.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., May 17.

(Special.) The State Fair commission
has just completed arrangements for
a big race meet, to be held here four
days, commencing July 4, and circulars
are being sent out to the horsemen of
the Northwest. Good purses are offered.
Special attention will be paid to the
attraction of local horses.

Frost In Puyallup Valley.
TACOMA. Wash.. May 17. (Special.)

There was a heavy frost In the Puyallup
Valley last night. Mercury fell to 28

degrees above sero. In some places along
the line of the Tacoma k. Puyallup elec-
tric line thin ice formed. Early vegeta-
bles and tender vines were damaged.

Rhea matte FsJns Relieved.
No one need now suffer the agonizing

pains of sciatic and acute rheumatism, as
quick relief mav be had by applying
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This fact has
been clearly demonstrated in many thou-
sands of cases. This liniment relieves the
pain and makes sleep and rest possible,
which is alone worth many times its cost.
B. F. Crocker. Esq.. now 84 years of age.
and for 20 years Justice of the Peace, at
Martinsburg. Iowa, says: "I am terribly
afflicted with sciatic rheumatism in mv
lefr arm and right hip. I have use! three
Dottles of Chamberlains Fain Balm and
it did me lots of good." For sale by alldrugglstf.

BOUTS ARE UPSET

Fishermen Find Rough Sea at
Columbia's Mouth.

ONE MAN IS DROWNED

Captain John Anderson, of Aberdeen,
Does. Not Come Up When Boat

Capsizes Brother Hangs --

On and Is Saved.

ASTORIA, Or.. .May 17. (Special.) Al-

though there was no gale blowing the
sea at the motith of the river was very
rough last evening, and a number of fishing-

-boats were capsized, although so far
as definitely known but one man lest his
life. This man was Captain John Ander-
son, of Aberdeen, who was fishing for the
Tallant-Gra- nt Packing Company.

Captain Anderson, with his brother,
was drifting near the outer edge of Pea-
cock Spit when their boat was cap-

sized. Captain Anderson was probably-struc- k

by something and stunned, as he
was not seen again, but his brother man-
aged to cling to the bottom of the boat
until he was picked up by other fisher-
men.

John Elmie and William Halvarson.
who were fishing near the spit, say that
many other boats were either capsized or
swamped, but so far as they could learn
everyone, excepting Anderson, was saved.
Fully a hundred boats escaped the force
of the seas by taking refuge In the cove
behind the spit. Captain Anderson was
about 45 years of age, and left a widow
residing at Aberdeen.

COMING NORTHWESTERN EVENTS.

Oregon.
Portland "Made in Oregon" Expoiitien.

May
Pendleton Quarterly conference Methodist

Episcopal Church. May 22-2-

Albany State Grange. My 22.

Portland I. O. O. F. Grsnd Lodge. May 23.

Athena Umatilla Baptist Association. May
22-4-

North Bend Farmers' and Shippers' Con-

gress. May 23-2-

Athena Caledonian picnic. May 25-2-

Weston Umatilla Pioneers' Reunion, May
SI --June 2.

Portland Oregon Pioneer Association,
June 14.
- Portland National Hotel Men's Associa-

tion, June 26.
Pendleton Northwest Laundrymen's Asso-

ciation. September. 18.
Washington.

Spokane Sunday School Association. May
16-1-

Spokane State Sportsmen's Association,
May 24-2-

Walla Walla Epworth League Convention,
May

Belllngham State Dental Society, stay
24-2-

Seattle I. O. O- - F. Encampment and B- -

bekah Assembly, June
Spokane State Grange. June
Pullman Whitman and Latah County Vet

erans' Association. June
Tacoma State Bankers' Association, June

WsJla Walla Northwest Sportsmen s
Tournament. June 20-2-

Walla Walla G. A. R. Encampment, June
25-2-

Colvllle Pioneer Association Picnic, June
SO.

Mans.
Idaho Falls State Sunday School Associa

tion, May 30.
Lewistoh Christian Enflsavor Convention,

June 1.

Pocatello State Republican Central Com
mittee. August 1.

Boise National Irrigation Congress, Sep
tember

Says His Wife Deserted Him.
od pov ctTT Xfav 1 7 fSne- -

cial.) On the grounds of desertion
Benedickt Schmidt Is suing for a di-

vorce from Christina Schmidt, whom
he married at St. Louis, mo., in ibsj.
The defendant is now a resident of
Chicago.

Kfln of Salmon Lessens.
ASTORIA, Or.. May 17. (Special.) The

run of fish, in place of improving, appears
to be growing smaller, and the catches
at the present time are lighter than for
several years at the corresponding season.

THREATENS YOUNG GIRL

Harry Landers Creates Excitement
on Prescott Avenue.

The neighborhood of upper Prescott ave
nue was badly alarmed last night when
Harry Landers, well known to the Port-
land police, threatened to kill Amy East-
man, a young girl living at 671 Prescott
avenue. Landers was following Miss
Eastman, and when his attentions were
not returned he threatened to kill her.

Landers is an Italian by birth, and has
been charged several times with serious
offenses, but has somehow managed to es
cape punishment. He is being held at the
station, and a complaint by the girl's par-
ents will be lodged this morning against
him.

Madison. Til. After draining the pool be-
hind a saloon in which the headless bodv of
a man was found yesterday, the head was
tound. The booy nal oeen packets in lime.
Joe Kellia. whose description tallies some-
what with that of the body, has been mis- -
ttll.

A DIFFERENCE
IN LUNGS.

In the Edinburgh Uni-
versity three human lungs lie
side by side. One is of an
Eskimo and is snow white.
In life, this would be ruddy
with rich blood. Another is
that of a coal-min- er and is
black. The other is of a town
dweller and is a dirty slate
gray, as are the lungs of mos't
city residents. That's why
consumption thrives in cities.

One .reason why Scott's
Emulsion does so much to
keep down consumption is
because it helps to keep, the
lungs clean and supplies
them with rich, redxblocd. It
makes the lungs germ-resistin- g.

If the body is run
down and health is at a low
ebb Scott's Emulsion will
build it up quickly and per-
manently.

I SCOTT tOVXJjkSjmumhtm Vats,

APENTA
THE BEST NATURAL PURGATIVE WATER

la Bilious Attacks mad Disorders of the Livers
A WINEGLASS fUZ. A DOSE.

ALSO

SPARKLING APE N TA
(NATURAL APENTA CARBONATED),

IN SPLITS ONLY.
A Refreshioz and Pleasant Aperient for Morninf Use.

Sole Exporters: THE APOLLINARIS CO., Ltd., London.

mmmmmatmmm.

rIRSCHBAUM clothes are the
sort vou admire on others and

1 1 S. buy for yourself if. you have
the courage of your judgment. Find
the Kirschbaum dealer. Sometimes a'
man gets into the wrong place and lets
himself be bullied into taking what he
doesn't want just to please the man in
the store. ' v

Ask for Kirschbaum Clothes (War-
ranted). Good stores everywhere,$ 1 2
tO $30. iLoo for label)

Wear the Eastern Styles.

A. B. Kirschbaum- - & Co.
'

(MtJw) at r Philadelphia and New York

WE CURE
MEN FOR

Under Absolute Guarantee
No Pay Unless Cured.

ULCERS DISCHARGES

STRICTURE PROSTATIC DISEASES

HYDROCELE NERVO-VTTA- L DEBILITY ,

VARICOCELE NOCTURNAL EMISSIONS

BLOOD POISON AND BLADDER DISEASES

CURED
17 O )r Hemorrhoids, are Fmall vascular" tumors situated at t"n

rllfc. lower opening of the bowels, or rectum, and they have a most
degrading Influence on the general health. We cure Piles

without cutting; nor do we use Injurious ligatures or injections, which treat-
ment is seldom successful. Our treatment is safe and reliable, and when you
are dismissed by us you are cured for life.

WRITE if you cannot call. All correspondence strictly confidential and all
replies sent in plain envelopes.

THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN DISAPPOINTED BY t'NSKILI.ED SPE IAMSTS ARE
EARNESTLY REQUESTED TO INVESTIGATE OVR METHODS AND TERMS WITH-
OUT DELAY, WHICH HAD THEY DONE IN THE BEGINNING WOULD HAVE
SAVED THEM TIME AND. MONEY.

. A LIFE LONG CURE FOR
BLOOD FOISON. 8KIN DISEASES, SORES. ULCERS. STRICTURE. VARICOCELE, HT.
DROCELE. NERVOUS DECLINE. WEAKNESS. FILES OB CHRONIC DISEASES OF
THE KID NETS AND PROSTATE.

PRIVATE DISEASES d and chronic cases rtird. All burning.
nd Inflammation stopped in 24 hours; cures effected In 7 days. WE CO ER TUB

ENTIRE FIELD OF SPECIAL AND CHRONIC. DEEP-SEATE- COMPLICATED DIS-
EASES.

We So not offer you any FREE TRIAL TREATMENTS. ELECTRIC BELTS. WORTH-
LESS CRAYONS, or other useless methods of treatment. Our ads are our own. and '

while others may copv them, they cannot imitate our superior methods of treatment.
WE ARE THE LONGEST LOCATED AND OLDEST SPECIALISTS IN PORTLAND, havi-
ng; been located here 25 years. We do not advertise cheap. Inferior treatment, but w

you all the results of years of ripe experience, rained In the treatment of many
thousands of patients. We give you our skill and ability in the treatment of diseases
of men for a fair fee. which may be paid in anv way the patient desires. INVESTI-
GATE OUR METHODS AND LEARN THAT WE ARE ALL WE CL AIM TO BE. A D
WHEN YOU PLACE YOUR CASE IN OUR HANDS YOU ARE SURE OF GETTING
THE BEST TREATMENT THAT CAN BE OBTAINED ANYWHERE.

HOURS 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings. T to 8: Eundaya. 9 A. M. to 12 noon.

ST. LOUIS .Medical
Surgical

and

CO&NXB &ECONTJ AND YAMHILL

CHEONIC

DISPENSARY
STREETS. PORTLAND. OREGON.


